Ref: IMU/M.Tech/CET/2014

20th June 2014

Dear Candidate,

Indian Maritime University is pleased to inform you that you have been provisionally selected based on your performance in M.Tech-Common Entrance Test (CET) conducted by the IMU on 14th June 2014. You are advised to report before the Admission Coordinator, Indian Maritime University, East Coast Road, Uthandi, Chennai - 600 119 on 08.07.2014 at 10.00 am with a sum of Rs.10000/- (Rupees Ten Thousand only) towards Admission Registration/Counselling fee payable through SBI Core Banking Challan (A/C No. 31700113394) or by way of Demand Draft in favour of “Indian Maritime University payable at Chennai” for verification of your Original Certificates.

If your Certificates are found to be in order, you will be required to remit a sum of Rs.25000/- (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand only) towards Programme Fee by challan in the IMU account through State Bank of India, or by way of Demand Draft in favour of “Indian Maritime University payable at Chennai”, on the same day (08.07.2014) after which a formal letter of admission will be issued.

You are required to bring the following original documents for verification.

1. S. L. C mark sheet
2. H.S.C mark sheet
3. Under Graduation Statement of marks of all Semesters
4. Provisional Certificate.
5. Transfer Certificate
6. Course Completion Certificate
7. Community Certificate
8. Passport size photos (2 Nos.)
9. Copy of the CET Admit Card/Hall Ticket
10. Physical fitness certificate from the Govt recognized Doctors.

The Candidates are also requested to give their priority for taking the seats in the M.Tech two branches:

1. M.Tech (Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering)
2. M.Tech (Dredging and Harbour Engineering)

For further details visit IMU website (www.imu.edu.in)

Wish you good luck

Yours Sincerely,

[Signature]

Controller of Examinations i/c

East Coast Road, Uthandi, Chennai-600 119.
Tel: (044) 2453 0343 / 345 Fax: (044) 2453 0342 Email: admin@imu.co.in Website: imu.edu.in